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Speaker: Asia  
Pacific Professor of International Business at 
UBC's Sauder School of Business 

Topic  

NEWSLETTER 

PROBUS CLUB OF VANCOUVER 
PO Box 74539, KITSILANO, Vancouver, BC, V6K 4P4 

 

Enriching members with topical, entertaining speakers and social activities  

October, 2014 NEXT MONTH’S SPEAKER 

May 11: Professor Paul Evans 

Topic:   Paul will hold a Q & A ses-
sion with our members following a 
brief introduction of Canada/China 
relations. Have some interesting 
questions ready for Paul! 

 www.probusvancouver.com April, 2021 

PROFESSOR JAMES BRANDER 

JAMES BRANDER is the Asia Pacific Professor of International Business in the 
Strategy and Business Economics Division of the Sauder School of Business at 
the University of British Columbia (UBC).  
Professor Brander received a B.A. in Economics from UBC in 1975 and has 
Masters (1978) and Ph.D. (1979) degrees in Economics from Stanford Universi-
ty. He taught for four years at Queen's University before returning to UBC as a 
faculty member, where he has been since 1983. He served as Associate Dean 

for Faculty in the Sauder School for the 1999-2003 period.  
His main areas of research include international trade, business strategy and competition policy, 
and entrepreneurial finance.  
Professor Brander served as managing editor of the Canadian Journal of Economics for a 4-year 
term and as a co-editor for the Journal of International Economics for two 3-year terms. He was 
President of the Canadian Economics Association for the 2009-2010 year.   
Professor Brander has published widely in academic journals. Much of his early work focused on 
international trade theory and policy. He and his co-author, Barbara Spencer, received the Harry 
Johnson Award for the best paper published in the Canadian Journal of Economics for 1981. They 
were also honored in the February 2000 issue of the Journal of International Economics (JIE) as 
the authors of the most cited paper ever published up to that time in the JIE. A paper he wrote 
with Nobel Prize winner Paul Krugman was also 6th on that list. He has also published highly cited 
papers related to finance, competition policy, and other areas. His favorite paper is on the 
"Economics of Easter Island" (co-authored by Scott Taylor), which models and seeks to explain 
the rise and fall of the Easter Island (Rapa Nui) civilization prior to first European contact. He won 
UBC's “premier award for research prize”, the Jacob Biely Prize, for 1997 and was named a Fel-
low of the Canadian Economics Association in 2018. 
Professor Brander has taught in the areas of managerial economics, government and business, 
industrial organization, and international trade and undergraduate and graduate levels and has 
supervised 27 PhD students, 11 as principal supervisor. He is also the author of a widely used 
textbook entitled Government Policy Toward Business, now in its 5th edition (published by Wiley) 
and is the co-author of a leading textbook in managerial economics, Managerial Economics and 
Strategy (with Jeffrey Perloff and published by Pearson), now in its third edition. 
He has also done a significant amount of consulting and policy advising to both government and 
private sector clients, especially in areas related to international trade policy, competition policy, 
and intellectual property issues. In addition, he has been frequently interviewed and quoted on 
matters regarding business conditions by the business media, including newspapers, radio and 
television. 

AN ANNOUNCEMENT FROM YOUR ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE 
RICHARD EARTHY, Chair of the Activities Committee, is pleased to introduce a brand new concept 
to our PROBUS Club members, ENGAGING OUR MEMBERS. The Board of Directors, together 

with the Activities Committee is looking for ways for our members to get even more “bang for the buck” 
for their annual modest dues! With this in mind, a Zoom meeting was held and a number of ideas were 
proposed by various people at the meeting. As you are aware, within our present structure, we have 3 

clubs, The Book Club, The Bridge Club and The Rotarian Investment Club. We aren’t expecting to end up 
with many, if any, more clubs. Please go to pages 4 and 5 to see what it’s all about!  
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JACK ZALESKI started the Zoom meeting at 9:30 and the 

Breakout Rooms were available with the different themes as 

last month. They were open until 10 when Jack handed the 

meeting over to President Rich for his opening remarks, fol-

lowing which, Richard Earthy, our Activities Chairman, report-

ed on the recent Brainstorming meeting at which about 50 

members participated. This resulted in a number of ideas 

which his committee will be pursuing into the future. 

Rich then asked Bill Hooker to introduce our speaker. 

Sparked by the annual childhood summer camping trips with 

his father and six brothers, Danny Catt has pursued a long and 

exciting career as a naturalist. Over the years, his love of na-

ture has taken him on many adventures across the globe. 

Danny has travelled to many countries and continues to wear 

many hats, but for the purposes of this presentation, he fo-

cused on his work as a naturalist and photographer on Arctic 

expedition trips. 

Most commonly, scientists define the Arctic as the region 

above the Arctic Circle, an imaginary line that circles the 

globe at approximately 66° 34' N. The Arctic Circle marks the 

latitude above which the sun does not set on the summer 

solstice. For every degree of latitude travelled North from 

here, there are up to eight days where the sun does not set. 

One of Danny’s first Arctic gigs was taking photos of polar 

bears in Churchill, Manitoba. While not technically in the Arc-

tic Circle, sea ice forms here making it an excellent spot for 

polar bears to hunt for seals in Hudson Bay. Polar bears are 

very adept at hunting on sea ice, but unfortunately with cli-

mate change, sea ice is rapidly declining and making survival 

tougher for the bears, particularly over the summer months. 

There are also Arctic foxes in Churchill who follow the polar 

bears with the hopes of being able to scavenge on the carcass-

es that they leave behind. 

Beluga whales also like to visit Churchill. Also known as sea 

canaries, these chatty whales will enter into freshwater rivers 

in the hundreds to rear their young. It was once thought that 

they used these rivers because they were slightly warmer than 

the sea, but biologists have since concluded that they actually 

enter river channels to avoid their main predators, Orcas. 

As a teacher, Danny’s summers are free so, for the last quar-

ter-century, he’s worked on expedition trips in the high Arc-

tic. If anyone is interested in planning a post-Covid trip, he 

works for Arctic Adventures, a tourism company based in 

Mississauga. Sometimes he’ll work on up to three trips in a 

summer season. Some of the vessels that he has worked on 

are Russian research vessels adapted for eco-tourism, while 

others have been created specifically for adventure tourism. 

He currently works on the Ocean Endeavor. Over the last 25 

years, he’s taken trips between Greenland, Hudson Bay, Baffin, 

Devon Island, and the Northwest Passage. They often have 

special guests onboard such as authors Barry Lopez and Marg-

ret Atwood, famous Inuit artist Kenojuak Ashevak, geologists 

like Denis St-Onge, ornithologists, and other specialists and 

representatives from many different organizations. Each ship 

also comes outfitted with a fleet of zodiacs to facilitate up-

close viewings of marine mammals such as walrus. Walrus, 

also known as the tooth-walkers, can actually defend them-

selves against polar bears pretty well with their sharp tusks, 

strong jaws, and thick skin – up to 3.5 inches! 

Each trip also visits a local community to meet people and 

learn about their history, culture, and the use of resources. 

Northern communities rely heavily on narwhal, belugas, seals, 

caribou, and walrus to live. Whaling has been a huge part of 

the history and economy of the North. Whale oil, rendered 

from their blubber and baleen used to be shipped on Galleons 

carrying between 800-1000 barrels of oil, each worth a mod-

ern-day $5,000. The oil was once used to light street lamps in 

Barcelona, Paris, and Milan and baleen plates were the plastic 

of their day – commonly used in corsets and misnamed whale-

bone. You can sometimes hear locals singing jigs in the gym 

about whaling. 

Icebergs are also a common sighting on these trips. These 

large pieces of freshwater ice that break off from glaciers and 

ice shelves usually melt or ground onshore before ever leaving 

the Arctic. Less than 1 in 20 make it as far south as New-

foundland and only 1 in 140 ever make it further south than 

that. The collision with the Titanic was one of these rare inci-

dents. 

Recently, Danny had the opportunity to camp on a floe edge 

of an iceberg with two Inuit guides. This is where open water 

meets the ice still attached to the shoreline creating a magical 

ecosystem that the Inuit call Sinaaq. Pods of Bowheads and 

Narwhal are easy to spot at the floe edge as they navigate the 

sea ice and feed. 

Finally, on the topic of sea ice, Danny spoke briefly about the 

Northwest Passage. 

Following the Questions and Answers, Peter Delaney thanked 

our speaker. 
 

Recommended Readings: Arctic Dreams by Barry Lopez and 

The Cremation of Sam McGee by Robert W. Service 

Editor’s Note: Our scribe, Mash, tells me that Danny was one 

of her favourite professors at BCIT. His lectures were always 

interesting, she says, but studying for his tests was always so 

hard because of all the side stories! 

Report of the March 9th Meeting 

Attendance:  105+ Members and Guests 
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THE PRESIDENT’S COMMENTARY 
 

Rotarians' Investment Club 

 

February's meeting via Zoom was an interesting 
presentation by Marcus Vander Leek, CFA, of North 

Growth Management Ltd. The Company was started by 
Rudy North, formerly with Phillips, Hager North, in the 

1990's and has had excellent success following Rudy's 
philosophy of "Growth at a reasonable Price". 

 

Our last Meeting was held via “Zoom” on Thursday 
March 25th at 5.00 pm. However since we did not have 
a guest speaker we reviewed two stock presentations 
by our Members, resulting in a 60% vote to purchase 
using our cash in hand. The Club's portfolio has re-

bounded back to the levels at the beginning of 2020, 
and Club members are looking forward to making 

interesting “picks” in these interesting times. 
It may be some time before we are again able to invite 
potential new members to our usual excellent dinner 

meetings at the RVYC. Consequently, members have 
agreed to extend  invitations to our monthly Zoom 

Meetings at no cost to Probus and Rotary Club 
Members who may be interested in joining our 

Investment Club. Zoom Meetings are held at 5.00 pm 
on the last Thursday of the month, and last for 2 to 2 

1/2 hours. Please contact me for our Club Information 
and an invitation will be sent to you on the weekend 

before the meeting. 
 

Our Investment Club was formed in April 1998 by 
members of your PROBUS Club and the 

Rotary Club of Vancouver. 
 

Keep Smiling & Stay Safe! 
John Sullivan, 

Membership Chair, Rotary Investment Club 

Email: johnws@telus.net Res: 604-263-4486 

  

on the first Wednesday each month via Zoom. 

Upcoming books we will discuss:  
 

April 7—The New Silk Roads by Peter Frankopan 
 

May 5—Godforsaken Sea by Derek Lundy 
 

 
 

  
 

For further informa"on contact Ken Yule at 
kjyqc@shaw.ca or 604-266-4563. 

Ken will send out the invita"on to join the mee"ng. 

In	500	BC	a	wise	person	pointed	out	that	
“A	talent	for	following	the	ways	of	yester-
day	is	not	suf�icient	to	improve	the	world	
today.”	No	name	available	as	copyright	did	

not	exist	that	long	ago.	
The	words	still	ring	true	as	we	contemplate	a	year	
of	drastic	measures	to	control	a	pandemic	and	an	
awkward	vaccination	program	to	permit	a	return	to	
a	more	socially	connected	life.	Our	recent	speakers	
have	also	addressed	areas	where	departures	from	
the	past	are	emerging	to	address	changes	in	the	
Arctic	and	in	First	Nation	Justice	Strategy.	Our	April	
speaker	will	be	Professor	James	Brander	whose	top-
ic	will	be	Post	Pandemic	Economic	Recovery,	a	look	
at	an	uncertain	path	that	will	affect	us	all.					
Our	senior	members	who	wish	should	have	been	
jabbed	by	now	and	the	younger	bucks	will	not	be	
far	behind.	We	can	start	to	consider	what	is	next.	
Looking	forward,	we	have	been	in	contact	with	the	
Planetarium	representatives	who	have	assured	us	
that	our	regular	Tuesday	morning	time	slot	will	be	
available	when	we	are	permitted	to	return.	Ray-
mond	Greenwood	is	already	planning	the	�irst	pre-
meeting	buffet	table.	In	the	meantime	I	encourage	
you	to	join	the	pre-meeting	Zoom	breakout	groups	
that	represent	our	best	efforts	to	replicate	the	full	
contact	meetings	we	enjoyed	in	the	past.	Last	
month	the	�inancial	chat	room	was	popular	among	
several	other	choices.	If	there	is	a	topic	for	discus-
sion	you	would	like	to	see	added	please	contact	Jack	
Zaleski,	our	resident	Zoom	master.	
Congratulations	are	due	to	one	of	our	members	of	
longstanding	Geoff	Mynett.	Geoff	spoke	to	us	recent-
ly	about	a	piece	of	BC	history	and	his	second	book	
on	another	series	of	events	in	the	history	of	our	
province	will	be	published	in	April.	
I	look	forward	to	seeing	you	on	the	13th	of	April	to	
learn	how	all	the	government	debt	will	be	managed.	

 

 

THIS IS ANOTHER 

OF PAST 

PRESIDENT, 

HUGH CHAUN’S 

SANDSCAPE 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
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ENGAGING OUR MEMBERS 

 
ON TUESDAY,  APRIL 27 AT 10 AM, OUR FIRST EVENT WILL BE 

“THE ART OF OBSERVATION IN PHOTOGRAPHY” 
BY DOUG WILLIAMS 

IN CONVERSATION WITH 
HUGH CHAUN (Moderator) AND KEN LEE 

(One of our recent new members) 
This Zoom session will be hosted by Richard Earthy 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DOUG WILLIAMS has been a commercial and fine art photographer in Vancou-
ver, BC, Canada since the early '80s. He’s photographed many different subjects 
from sow's ears to silk purses. Architecture, landscapes and travel as well as ab-
stracts are his preferred subjects. He taught photography for more than 20 years 
at several locations in Vancouver, including Langara College. He also taught 
many special workshops. Doug studied photography at  Northern Alberta Institute 
of Technology in Edmonton,  film at UBC  and education at SFU. Prior to studying 
the art of photography, Doug obtained his BA from the University of Calgary. He 
showed his photo books at the photography book fair in Vancouver, April, 2017 
and at the West of Main art walk in May, 2017 and June, 2018. 
He`s had a number of solo shows and group shows in the last 20 years. 
 

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED FOR THIS EVENT—HERE’S HOW 

 

Click on this link: 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcldemupzouHNxShIuhsJPYWFHwm7TU1Kfq  
 

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing more information 

including the Zoom link to join the meeting. 
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INTRODUCING PETE’S PICKS 
Carefully selected for you by Peter Jefferson, these will be items, videos and/or articles of 

general interest for members who do not have the time nor desire to surf the Internet.  With 
so much available there, he personally relies on friends to surf for him.  The idea came to 
him, that maybe there are other members who are as lazy as he is and would like to have 
the Activities Committee provide them with a “Probus Refined Internet Surfing Service”. So 

starting with the current Probus Newsletter, you will find below,three 'video goodies' for 
your viewing pleasure. We would appreciate your feedback. 
Clicking on each link should take you directly to each video. 

You will need to wait for the “Skip Ads” option to go directly to Pete’s Picks. 
 

Follow Pete as he takes you up and down a treacherous mountain 
path; experience a follower falling into a raging river . . . . and its 

rescue?  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RIuj0K4loNI  
 

 

Then Pete takes you to Las Vegas.  Sorry, no gambling just 
science. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=auJJrHgG9Mc&t=3s  
 

 

 

 

 

And finally Pete has a good feeling story for your viewing pleasure. 
 

https://youtu.be/jqBZr5L7Y2c   

 

ENGAGING OUR MEMBERS FURTHER 

ON TUESDAY, MAY 25 AT 10 AM, JOIN US ON ZOOM FOR OUR FIRST VIRTUAL TRAVEL SHOW 
 
 
 
 
 

Your Newsletter Editor will show his PowerPoint presentation of the trip he and his wife Jane, took to Africa in 2015.  
Entitled “Two Sides of Africa” you will spend about 10 days looking for wild life, including the BIG 5, in Tanzania. You will then be 

transported to Senegal, visit Peter’s cousin and his wife in their home in Ngaparou, a coastal town south of Dakar, 
followed by a couple of days sightseeing in that fascinating city. 
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This is one of the editor’s favourite cartoons! 

THE APRIL FUNNIES PAGE! 

This Month’s Quote 
 

"It is during our darkest moments 

that we must focus to see the light." -

Aristotle 

ONE OR MORE THAN ONE LINERS! 
(some funny—some eeh?) 

 

The attorney tells the accused, “I have some good news and 
some bad news.” “What’s the bad news?” asks the accused. 
“The bad news is your blood is all over the crime scene, and the 
DNA tests prove you did it.” “What’s the good news?” “Your 
cholesterol is 130.” 

 

One of the shortest wills ever written: “Being of sound mind, I 
spent all the money.” 

 

My friend asked his 91-year-old father, “Dad, what were your 
good old days?” His thoughtful reply: “When I wasn’t good, and 
I wasn’t old.”  

 

A sign on the lawn at a drug rehab center said: 'Keep off the 
Grass.’   
 

I wondered why the baseball kept getting bigger. Then it hit me. 
 

What do you call a pig with laryngitis? Disgruntled.  
 

How much did the pirate pay to get his ears pierced? 

A buccaneer.  
 

When I told my contractor I didn’t want carpeted steps, he gave 
me a blank stare. 
 

My wife and I decided we didn’t want kids. We’re going to tell 
them at dinner. 

PROBUS Club of Vancouver  April, 2021 

BAD MOOD CAT 

YET ANOTHER OF KEN’S PUNS!YET ANOTHER OF KEN’S PUNS!YET ANOTHER OF KEN’S PUNS!YET ANOTHER OF KEN’S PUNS!  
  
 

Father O’Flanagan was a friendly, likeable priest but he had 
one problem.   He could never say the service prayers in the 
correct order.   A group of his friends who realized that his 
disability would prevent him having any measure of success in 
the business world decided to help him.   They worked with 
him night and day to keep him in the priesthood. 
One day a visiting abbot came upon the group training Father 
O’Flanagan.   He listened, amazed, at the constant repetition 
of the prayers.   Curious about this unusual activity, the abbot 
asked one of the monks who was training the dull priest just 
what was going on.   The monk answered, “That’s Father 
O’Flanagan, he can’t get his service straight.”   The abbot in-
quired, “What are you monks doing?”  “Well,” said the monk, 
“we’re training him to conduct the service properly.   You 
could say we’re helping him to get his show on the rote.” 

(Don’t blame me! Blame Ken Yule!) 


